SETUP CAPACITIES
Theater Style 175
Rounds of 8 80
Classroom Style 100*
*Requires rentals

ROOM FEATURES
• Podiums with PC’s & Station Mic
• Center Dias with PC’s, 5 Station Mics
• Spotting
• Ceiling Pull Down Power
• Complimentary High Speed WiFi

A/V FEATURES
• 110ft Hiperwall Screen (16:9 NEC Monitors)
• Mediasite Recorder & Built In Camera System
• OS Agnostic External Device Connections
• Wireless Microphones
• Confidence Monitors
• Event Live Streaming & Recording
• Audio & Video Conferencing
• Built In JBL Overhead Speakers
• Music Playback
• Live Social Media Feeds (Instagram & Twitter)
• Direct TV Source

Events Manager: Michelle Hong
email: michelle.hong@uci.edu

THE BEACH SPACE
ADJOINING KITCHEN VIEW
KITCHEN SPACE
SPEAKER VIEW

UCI @ Cove
THE BEACH
UCI Applied Innovation
EVENT FLOOR PLAN

Events Manager: Michelle Hong
email: michelle.hong@uci.edu